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The impacts of two models of pharmacist consultation on patient satisfaction with pharmaceutical services relative to a control model were studied. Patients in the random-assignment and areawide studies of the Kaiser Permanente/USC Patient Consultation Study were asked to rate their satisfaction with six aspects of the service they received at the pharmacy. The patients were receiving pharmaceutical services under the Kaiser Permanente (KP) model of consultation, a state-mandated model, or a control model. They were assigned to risk categories according to their pattern of prescription drug use. Differences in satisfaction among the three consultation models for all patients and for each risk group and correlations between satisfaction items were determined. The KP and state models of consultation were associated with better satisfaction than the control model on five of the six satisfaction items. In the high-risk patient groups, the KP and state models were associated with higher levels of satisfaction than the control model. In the low-risk group, the state model was associated with higher levels of satisfaction than the control model; results for low-risk patients assigned to the KP model were inconsistent between the random-assignment study and the areawide study. Overall satisfaction appeared to be a suboptimal measure of satisfaction with consultation. Overall satisfaction was more closely related to satisfaction with waiting time and with whether the pharmacy staff was helpful and caring than with the three items reflecting satisfaction with the content of the consultation. Patients were more satisfied under the state model of pharmacist consultation or the KP model of consultation, which resulted in more-intensive counseling for fewer patients, than under a control model.